Outreach seminar for international collaboration

“Innovative Forest-Based Bioeconomy
fo r t h e Fu t u r e”
October 8th – 9th 2019; C3 – Science Cultural Centre, Buenos Aires, Argentina

INFORMATION FOR ARRIVAL
TRANSPORT TO/FROM AIRPORT
Ministro Pistarini International Airport (Spanish: Aeropuerto Internacional Ministro Pistarini), known as
Ezeiza International Airport, is located 22 kilometres (14 mi) south-southwest from Buenos Aires.
To reach Buenos Aires city, we recommend contacting Manuel Tienda Leon TRANSFER EXPRESS:
http://www.tiendaleon.com.ar/home/. It offers a reliable bus which leaves every 30 minutes from
Ezeiza Airport to downtown Buenos Aires.
If you prefer to take a TAXI, we suggest any of these:
 http://www.aa2000.com.ar/taxisyremises.aspx
 http://www.traslada.com.ar/en/
 http://remisbelltour.com/
INDIVIDUAL TRANSFER Translada: www.traslada.com.ar; cae@traslada.com.ar; (54 11) 4131-5111
 EZEIZA - CABA = $1,584 (ARS PESO) + Freeway tax + Parking
 CABA - EZEIZA = $1,584 (ARS PESO) + Freeway tax
RIDE-HAILING APPS: Ride-hailing apps such as Uber are a popular option for visitors to Buenos Aires.
They are often more cost efficient and also remove some of the uncertainty or confusion that language
issues can cause using a normal taxi. Uber is generally about 30% cheaper than taking a taxi, except
during peak times, such as holidays that cause surge pricing. Unlike most taxis, Uber can be paid with a
(non-Argentine) credit card, users know the cost of the trip beforehand and the app provides
information about the driver, such as their name and customer rating. Nonetheless, please take into
consideration that taxi drivers may become aggressive if they catch on that the car is an Uber
(especially in the airport). In this sense, if you do call Uber, act like the driver is an old friend and get in
the front seat.

ENERGY

Electric voltage is 220 volts, 50 cycles (220v 50Hz). Appliances or electric devices designed for 110V
need a transformer. Most travel appliances like notebook computers have an auto volt (110V-240V)
transformer that will adapt to Argentinean electricity.

MONEY EXCHANGE RATE
53,00 AR PESO = 1 EURO

Source: http://www.bna.com.ar/#billete

HOTELS NEAR BY:




Own Grand Palermo Soho
Nuss Hotel
BA Sohotel

Gurruchaga 2121, Palermo
El Salvador 4916
J. L. Borges esq. Paraguay

reservations@owngrand.com
info@nusshotel.com
info@basohotel.com
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CLIMATE - Average conditons in October:
Average minimum temperature:
Average maximum temperature:
Average precipitation:

13.5°C
23.1°C
124mm
Source: http://www.weather.com/news/climate

VENUE

All meetings will be held at the
POLO CIENTÍFICO Y TECNOLÓGICO.
Address: Godoy Cruz 2320/2370/2390
http://www.mincyt.gob.ar/polo

CONTACT DETAILS

SGCTEIP; Godoy Cruz 2032, 4th floor
+54 114-899-500 (ext 4126/4162)
Diego Galeano Mobile: +54-9-11-351-64532
Paula Brennan Mobile: +549-11-36122508

Email: dgaleano@mincyt.gob.ar
Email: pbrennan@mincyt.gob.ar

